This project is related to the improvement of cab transfer process from Painted Body Storage (PBS) area to General Assembly (GA) line. The objectives of this project are to eliminate the root cause of cab defect and to streamline the transfer process with the reduction of process cycle time. From the current process study, it is found that the lifting method causes the quality defect to the cab and the usage of different type of trolley between PBS and GA contribute to the high cycle time. The new process design has been introduced from the findings with the use of towing method and the use of common trolley for both PBS area and GA line. With the new and improved cab transfer process, the cab changing process can be eliminated. Hence, the number of operator required has been reduced, from two operators to only one operator. A trial run has been conducted with a prototype trolley and a forklift. The objectives of this project are fulfilled with the new towing method that eliminate the quality defect and the use of common trolley for both PBS and GA line resulting new cycle time of 7.13 minutes per unit from 9.77 minutes per unit. Further studies are needed for commissioning and monitoring to the new cab transfer process with the actual trolley and tow tug or buggy.
Introduction
This project is conducted in one of a major automotive manufacturer in Pekan, Pahang. A partial value stream of cab for four by four truck consists of painting and assembly processes in two different buildings; Paint Shop (PTS) and General Assembly (GA). The cycle time for Paint Shop and GA are 9 minutes per unit and 7 minutes per unit respectively. With the difference of 2 minutes for both processes, there are needs to keep buffer stock at the Painted Body Storage (PBS) area, to overcome the problem of shortage units at GA production line.
Painted cabs after Paint Shop process will be attached to PBS trolley before entering the PBS area. Buffer stock is kept in the maximum capacity of 2 lots or 1-day production hour to support the needed amount at GA production line. The cab transfer process is required to move the cab from PBS area to GA line. Quality issue and long cycle time are the main problem occurs in the process. Cab transfer process is performed using lifting method by forklift. The cabs are attached to a trolley and moved by lifting the attached trolley using a forklift to the GA production line. This transportation process required improvement due to the waste in waiting time when Painting and Assembly line are using two different types of trolleys that require a trolley changing process. Quality defect also occurs in the process of transferring the cab.
Major concern is more on quality issue when there are numbers of defect cause by the process of changing the trolleys from PBS to GA line. A study of current process will expose the root cause of the quality defect, thus the first objective will be achieved by eliminating the root cause. Second objective is to reduce the transportation process time and this will shorten the overall value stream of the product manufacturing.
Related Work
Rapid technological evolution, new model introductions, and global competitors result in great challenges for the automotive industry. The transition of the automotive industry from mass production to mass customization is based on the need for more customized vehicles to be produced, providing many variants, with the use of fewer resources and materials, in the shortest time possible [1] . There are many approaches that have been practiced in the manufacturing systems to increase the profit with the lowest cost and one of them is lean production approach.
Lean Production
Today's manufacturing system is an adoption from the East region of the world: Japan. One of the most successful companies that still compete today is Toyota with their Toyota Production System (TPS). The birth of lean was in Japan within Toyota in the 1940s: TPS was based around the desire to produce in a continuous flow which did not rely on long production lines to be efficient; it was based around the recognition that only small fraction of the total time and effort to process a product added value to the end customer [2] . The lean technique also integrated the Just in Time (JIT) concept, and pull system that associate with kanban system.
The main objective of lean production is to eliminate waste by reducing or minimizing variability related to supply, processing time, and demand [3] . By waste elimination, the profit can be increased with the minimization of the cost of production. Waste is any activity in a process, which does not add value to the customer. This waste or 'Muda', as the Japanese call waste, can be outlined in seven main types [2] .
Kaizen Program
Kaizen is a Japanese word means continuous improvement. Kaizen is a key factor in the economic success of Japanese industries and the concept of kaizen has been adapted to the western industries with the technology effort orientation [4] . Continuous improvement or kaizen is related to the gradual progress of improvement that are opposing with the western enterprises favor on large jumps with invention [5] . Table 1 shows the characteristic of kaizen and innovation [5] . 
JIT / Continuous Flow Production
JIT is defined as 'the basis of Toyota production system on which the right parts are needed in assembly line at the time they are needed and only in the amount needed to achieve the absolute
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The flow can mean the gurgling flow of tiny brooks amid the rocks or the quiet majestic flow of a wide river spanned by long bridges. In the factory, the smaller parts lines are like the brooks and the large final assembly lines are like the wide rivers. The streams eventually converge into rivers, and the flow (of goods) ultimately reaches the sea (the marketplace). Factories need to have a smooth flow of operations, and the basic method for creating such a flow is by making individual improvements. These improvement "points" add up until they form a "line" of improvements. This line is the flow between processes.
Eventually, it is also need to have a smooth flow of production operations between manufacturers and the vendors, sub-contractors, and wholesalers or distributors that they work with. This kind of flow is a vertical flow between factories, and the corresponding improvements are called vertical improvements.
Changeover / Setup Reduction
Changeover means a certain kind of set-up that we must make before beginning a different set of operations. Often, a changeover's set-up procedure involves rearranging things. The following are the main types of changeover procedures performed in factories. One obsolete notion that still finds firm believers in many factories is that of "economic lot size." Economic lot sizes are thought to be whatever lot size helps to minimize the sum of changeover costs and inventory costs. Factories tradition-ally have tried to keep their lot sizes as close to the ideal "economic lot size" as possible. Factories have often economized not so much by approximating the ideal economic lot size, but by making lots a little larger and minimizing die changes by using more parts from fewer dies. These money-saving efforts probably had some value during the bygone days of limited product variety and large-scale mass production [9] . However, today the trend is for diverse product models and small-lot production with short delivery deadlines. These radically different circumstances require a new approach to economic lot sizes.
The conventional idea of economic lot size assumes that inventory costs and changeover costs are constant; but changeover costs can vary significantly. Moreover, changeover improvements can drastically reduce the changeover costs. Often, when factory managers look at costs within processes, they do not include costs related to in-process inventory in overall inventory costs and they only recognize changeover costs. In terms of the entire factory's efficiency, however, largescale lot production incurs a wide array of waste-related costs, such as surplus production cost, idle time costs, conveyance costs, inventory costs, set-up and removal costs, and defect-related costs. And that is not all: Larger lot sizes also mean more in-process inventory, and the more in-process inventory a factory has, the longer the lead-time for its products. Aside from costs, the factory must deal with the accumulation of goods at certain points and a disruption in the overall flow of goods.
Materials and Methods
This project is one of the continuous improvements in the company. The main factor that encourages the management to approve this project is the costs involved due to the defect arise from the cab transfer process. Detailed study of the cost involved has been done in the preliminary stage before presented to the top management. The Payback Period (PBP) and the Return of Investment (ROI) shows the acceptable cost involved compared to the process improvement. With the assist from personnel in Production Engineering to complete this project in the company, commitment from Production GA, QC, and Maintenance department also needed to achieve the main objectives and to streamline the project flow.
This project will focus on identifying the quality problems exist in cab transfer process between PBS and GA. The quality improvement will be done to overcome the quality issue. The project begins with study of current practices for cab transfer process from PBS area to GA production line. The focus of the study is to find the factors that contribute to the quality defect of the painted body or cab. From there, further study is conducted to reduce the cycle time for transferring the painted body. This is related to the alternative route for transferring the painted body, or any process elimination that will be made.
The project proceeds with the analysis of the current practices that contribute to the improvement and objectives of the project. This will proceeds to the improvement identification stage. Project continues with trial run using a prototype and simulation in the actual route that has been identified in the previous stage. All data are collected during the trial run to be analyzed later. If the data analysis shows an improvement in the quality issue and reduce the cycle time, the project proceed with the next step which is the execution of the new process design permanently.
Results and Discussion
Preliminary justification that contribute to the execution of the project has been done before this project begin. The management of the company has been triggered to proceed with this kaizen project when the cost of defect occurred for the last eight months were high. The average frequency of defect is 1 unit per month, but the total cost to repair for the last eight months is near to RM9000. Hence, this project is proceeds to optimize the cab transfer process and eliminate the quality issue from the process. New Process Design Analysis. From the trial run of the new process design for cab transfer process from PBS to GA line; the change of lifting method to towing method will reduce the risk of product quality defect. The cab changing process at GA line is eliminated to reduce the time required to perform the entire cab transfer process. Table 2 shows the comparison of cycle time required for travelling using forklift. Table 3 shows the comparison of additional task required for cab transfer process.
From Table 2 and Table 3 , the cycle time for new process design is 2.64 minutes less than current process of 9.77 minutes. The new process design cycle time during trial run is 7.13 minutes which is reduced due to the elimination of cab changing process when the cab arrived at GA line from PBS area. The new method of towing the cab during transfer process that reduce the risk of quality defect, and the reduction of cycle time for cab transfer process are the two main factors to proceed this kaizen project. This project has been presented to the top management of the company, and agreed to proceed with the fabrication of the prototype trolley to replace current trolleys, which is the total of 47 units 108
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(current PBS trolley is 30 units and GA trolley is 17 units). A unit of tow tug or buggy will be purchased to practice the towing method and replace the lifting method by forklift.
Conclusion
The first objective was achieved successfully in this project. By using the towing method using a tow tug or buggy, this project has overcome the quality problems that exist because of lifting method using a forklift. Two main factors contribute to the risk of quality defect is the usage of forklift by using lifting method and the blind spot from driver view that gives difficulties to the driver judgment and reaction time.
The time reduction is important factors for the cab transfer process as close to the cycle time of 7 minutes for GA production line and the cycle time for the current cab transfer process is 9.77 minutes. During trial run for new process design, this objective is partially achieved with the results of cycle time in 7.13 minutes. Nevertheless, the trial run is conducted using a forklift, whereby the actual transport should be a tow tug or buggy that is more suitable for the towing purpose. Furthermore, the introduction of towing method eliminate the cab changing process at GA production line, thus reduce the number of operator required for the entire cab transfer process. The new cab transfer process only requires a worker, which is the tow tug driver to perform the entire task in the process. This will reduce the cost of manpower needed for the cab transfer process.
